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‘ThefollowingStatutory Instrurhentofthe United Kingdomis re-published
for information, The Order it amends was re-published with all current
amendmi¢nts as Legal Notice 16 of 1959,

| STATUTORY INSTRUMENTS
989No,368 :

NIGERIA

TheNigeria (Constitution)(Amendment) Orderin Councily1959__
Made a4 Cee ea \e ae LithMarch, 4959

Laid before Parliament... =. es UthMarch, 1959
Coming inte operation .. -» 15th March, 1959

At the Court at Buckingham Palace,the 1ith day of. March, 1959
Present, oe oe,

‘The Queen's Most Excellent Majesty in Council
Her Majesty, ‘by virtue and in exercise of the powers‘in that behalf bythe
Foreign Jurisdiction ‘Act, ‘1890(a), or otherwise in Her Majesty vested, is
leased, by and with the advice of Her Privy Council, to order, and it. is
ereby ordered, as follows: o oP

ment) Order in Council,1959,and shallbe construed as onewith the Nigeria
(Constitution) Orders in. Council, 1954to 1958(b), eo

(2) The Nigeria (Constitution) Orders in Council, 1954to 1958, and this
Order na ibe cited together as the‘Nigeria (Constitution) Orders in Council,

to 1959, wa
3) This Order shiall comeinto operation on. thefifteenth day’ of March,

*

% Section 2 of the Nigesia (Constitution) Order in. Council, 1954(c), -
(hereinafter called “the principal Order") (as amended by section 2 of the
Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment. No. 2) Order in Council, 1957(d),
subsection (i) ofsection 3of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order
in Council, 1958(¢), section 2 of the Nigeria Rarteation) (Amendment
No, 3} Orderin Council, 1958(£), and subsection (1) ofsection

2

ofthe Nigeria
(Constitution) (AmendmentNo.4) Orderin Council, 1958 (g) is amendedby:
the insertion in subsection (1) after the definition of “oath of allegiance” of
the following definition :—~ ~~~ ; "

‘ “produce” means such animal orvegetableproducts, whetherprocessed
or in anatural state (other than tobacco, hides or skins), as theGovernor--
General may, after conaultation with the Governorsofthé Regions and the
Commissioner ofthe Cameroons, prescribe by Order published in the
Garett! peo Is a wy
3, Section4 oftheprincipal Order (ae amendedbysection 3 of the Nigeria

(Constitution, (AmendmentNo, 2) Order in Council, 1957) is amended by
the deletion from anbsection (2) of patagraphd)..

a) 538 54Viewc.37. ay a
&} SL, 1954/1141 » 19551602, 1956(836, 1957/1363,1530, 1958/429; 1257, 1522, 1958

(L954IT p. 28293; 1955 11, 3163 ; 1956 11, p. 2953 ; 1957 IL,pp, 3028, 3630).
fs) 8.1.19 ie(19551p.2829) (a) Sef. 1987/1530 (1937 1, 3030),
@) $1, 1958/429,  (} S.1, 19581522. (i) S.1.1958/1958; :

1—(1) ‘This Order maybe cited aa the Nigeria (Constitutigh}-(Amend~
£)
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Amendment
of s. 17 of
Orderof
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Amendment
of s, 21 of-
Order of
1954.

Replacement_
of 8. 23 of :
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1954,

off >

4. Section17oftheprincipal Order(asamendedbysection 6 ofthe Nigeria
(Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1958) is amended by the
deletion from subsection (1) of the words “forty-seven Chiefs,’ in paragraph
(4) and the substitution ofthe words “ninety-five Chiefs.”

5.—{1) Section 21 ofthe principal Order (as amendedby section 7 of the
Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment No, 2) Order in Council, 1957, and
section 9 ofthe Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1958)
‘is amended by the deletion fromsubsection (2) of the word “appointed” and
the substitution of the word “elected.” ,

(2) Section 21 of the principal Order (as amended)is furtheramended
(4) by the deletion fram subsection (1) ofparagraph (a) ; and
(4) by the insertionaftersubsection (2) ofthe followingsubsection:—

» (3) A person appointed as Attorney-General of the Northern Region
_:Who is not a memberofeither of the Legislative Houses of the Region

shall (save for the purposes of section 75 of this Order) be deemed to be a
memberofthe Northern House of Assembly.” :

(3) Subsection(2) ofthis section shall comeinto force on the date onwhich
subsection (2) ofsection 21 of this Order ceases to haveeffect.

6.—(1). Section 23 of the principal Order (as amended by section 10 of the
Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1958,and section 4 of
the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment No, 2) Order in Council, 1958(a)}is
revoked and the followingsection is substituted :-—~ i

“Speaker 23,—(1) When the Northern House ofAssemblyfirst sits after
and Deputy any dissolution of the House, and before it proceeds to the
thers despatch of any other business, the members thereof shall elect

House of to be Speaker of the House— ’ ‘
Assembly.

(a) one of the members of the House mentioned in para-
graph (4) or paragraph(c) of subsection (1)-of section 21 of this
Order 3 or

(8) a person who is not a member of the House.

(2) When the Northern House of Assembly first site after any
dissolution of the House, and before it proceeds to the despatch
of any other business except the clection of a Speaker, the mem-
bers thereofshall elect to be Deputy Speaker of the House ane of
the members of the House mentioned in paragraph (6) or para-
graph(¢) of subsection (1) of section 21 ofthis Order,

(3) As often as the office ofthe Speaker or the Deputy Speaker
fallsvacant otherwisethan when the Northern House ofAssembly
first sits after any dissolution thereof, the members of the House
shall ad soon as is practicable elect a person to that office in like
manner as is provided in subsection (1) or subsection (2) of this
section, as the case may be.

(4) The office of the Speaker or the Deputy Speaker of the
Northern House of Assemblyshall becomevacant—

(a) when the House first sits after any dissolution thereof ; or
(5) ifhe resigns hisoffice bywritingunderhishandaddressed

to the House; or ——

(a) 8.1. 1958/1257.
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_ _(¢) in the case of a person elected as Speaker in purauance
of paragrapli (a) of subsection (1) of this séction or in the case
ofA personelected as Deputy Speaker, if—

e House’otherwise(é) he ceases to be a member ofth
than byreaaonofa dissolution thereof ; or '

(#4) he becomes a Regional Minister..or a Parliamentary
Secretary to a Regional Minister.” os

(2) Section 23 of the principal Order (as set out in subsection (1) of this
section) is amended by the insertion in subsection (4) after the words “becomes
a Regional Minister” in sub-paragraph (i) of paragraph (c) of the words
", Attorney-General oftheNorthern Region”.

(3) SubsectionQ ofthis section: shall comeinto force as soon as subsection
(2) ofsection 21 of this Order shall cease to have effect.

(4) The persons holding office: as Speaker and Deputy Speaker of the
Northorn House of Assembly immediately before the commencement of
this Order shall be deemed respectively to have been elected Speaker in
pursuance of paragraph (a) of subsection (1) of section 23 of the principal’
Order (as set out in subsection (1) of this section) and to have been elected
Deputy Speaker in,Pursuance of subsection (2) of that section at the com-
mencementof this Order and tho provisions of subsection (4) of that. section

“Ashall apply to:them iiccordingly.

7. The principal Order is amended by the insertion after section 56c of
"the principal Order (as set out in section 31 of the Nigeria (Constitution)
(Amendment) Order in Council, 1958)ofthe following section"~~.a

~

- “Taxexemp< S56p, A Jaw enacted by the Federal Legislature may, forthe
- tonsof" ‘Purpose of implementing any agreement ‘between. the Federal
ining. Government and any person relating to mining or- matters

connected therewith, provide for exempting. such person in
whole: or in part from li

_ Nigeria!” -

8, Tho principalOrder ia amended bytho ingortion after section 58 of the
following eoction=~ , a
“Freedom S8A-~(1) No restriction shalt be imposed upon trade or
bftradeand commerce among the Regions or between a Region and the

* Southern Cameroons or Lagos or between the Southern Came-
roons and Lagos by or in pursuance of any Jaw enacted by any
legislature in Nigeria.

(2) The provisions of this section shall be without prejudice
te the powers conferred upon any legislature in Nigeria by
aection 54 of this Order or to the like powers possessed by the
Federal Legislature in relation to Lagoa;. and nothing in this
section shall prevent the imposition of restrictions . necéssary
in the interest of defence, public safety, public order, public
marality, public health (includingthe health of animals or plants)

- of for the;purpose of providing, maintaining or securing supplies
and tervices necessary to the life of the community.”

‘Insertion of
section56p
in Order of
1954.

iability for any tax, duty, rate_or other - 7
due imposed byor under » law enacted by any. legislature.in~

Insertion of
8 SBAIn. -

- Order of
1954,
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Amendment
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Order of
1954.

Amendment
of 8. 624 of
Orderof
1954,

Amendment
of a. 64 of.
Order of
1954,

Amendment
of s. 65 of
‘Order of
1954,

4

9. Section 60 of the principal Order (as amended by section 14 of the
Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment No, 2) Order in Council, 1957, and
section 35 ofthe Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Orderin Council, 1958)
is amendéd by the deletion from subsection (2) ofparagrap!s (c).

i 4 .

10. Section 624 of the principal Order ‘(asset out in section 16 of the
Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment No. 2) Order in Council, 1957, and
as amended by section 37 of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order
in Council, 1958) is revoked and the following section is substituted :—

“Application 62a. The provisions of section 62 of this Order (other than
of gectiote4subsection (6)) shall apply in relation to the House of Assembly
Asscrably of Of the Southern Cameroons as they apply in relation to theHouse
Southern of Representatives, and for that purpose references to the
Cameroons. Goyernor-General shall be construed as if they were references

to the High Commissionerfor the Souther Cameroons.”

11, Section 64 of the principal Order (as amended by section 39 of the
Nigeria. (Constitution) (fone Order in Council, 1958).is arnended
by the insertion in, subsection (6) after paragraph (J) of the following
paragraph ~~

oo ‘3 and

(c} the following proviso were added to subsection (1) :—~

“Provided that the Governor shall not make any such dzelgration
unless heis satisfied that it is necessary or expedient so to do in the interest

of the. peace, order*and good government of such part of the Camrroons
us is cotprised inthe Northern Region” ’.

12. Section 65 of the. principal Order (as amended by section 40of the
Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1958) is amended
by the deletion of shbsection (5) and the substitution of the following
subsection :-~

. i

(5) The provisions of this section shall apply in celation to a Bill passed
bythe Legislative Houses of tha Northern Region as they apply in relation
to aBill passedby the House of Representatives and forthat purpose~-

(a) references to the Governor-General, the House of Representatives
and the Official Gazette of the Federation shall be construed as if
they were references to the Governor of the Northern Region, the
Legislative Houses of the Northern Region and the Official Gazette
pfthe Northern Region ;.and. +

(8) subsection 2 shall have effect as if the words “acting in his
ediscretion” were

the following proviso :—
=

eted and asf for the proviso there were substituted —

“provided, that, unless he has been authorised by a Secretary of |
State to assent thereto, the Governor shall reserve for the signification

- of Her Majesty's pleasure any Bul which appears to the Governor, -
acting inhisdiserction~+

(a) to: he inconsistent. with any obligation imposed on Her
Majesty by any treaty, convention or agreement with or arrange-

mentrelating fo any country or international or similar organisation

outside Nigeria;

*
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(A)to belikelyto pPrejuslice the Royal prerogative, or: the rights oS

of property of British subjects not residing in Nigeria, or the trade |
or transport or communications of anypart of “Her Majesty's
dominions; ees i eee

(c) to be likely to impede or prejudice the performance by the
Government ofthe Federation of any ofitsfunctions ortaendanger.
the continuance of federalgovernnientin Nigerigsor =,

" (d} to be undesinatsle inthe interest of the peace; orderand goad .
governmentof such part of the Cameroons as is comprised.in the 27
Northern Region!27 Lo

13, Section 66 of the-principal Order (as amended by subsection(1) of Amendment’
section 41 of theNigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1958) © of».&6of
is amended. /eek : ‘ 1954.

(a) by the deletion from subsection (1) of the words “, any law enacted > ~~
by the Legialatureofthe Northern Region to whichthe Governorhas given _
his aasent™j a es
(6) by thedeletion from subsection (1a) of the words:“to which the.
Governorofthe Western Regionor the Eastern Region” und the substitu-:
tion of the words “enacted by the Legislature ofa. Region to’which ‘the
Governor” ; and- eo, te a: so,

(¢} by theinsertion after subsection(1a) of the following subsection -—.
(1p) Any law to which the Governorof the Northern Region has-.

givenhis assent maybe disallawed by Her Majesty through a Secretary of :
'. State if the law contains any provision that appears. to Her Majestyto be

undesirable in the interest of: thepeace, order and goodgoverhmentof - . |
- auch part of the Cameroons as:is comprised in the Northern Region.”

- 14. Section 71 of the principal Order (as amended by section 46 of the Amendment
_ Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) OrderinCouncil,1988) is amended by of4.71 of
_ the deletionfrom subsection (2) of the words “in relation ta the Legislative fosq.- |
Houses ofthe Western Region and the Eastern Region”inparagraph(6).

* {Sr(1) Section 106 of the rincipal Order(as agt out in ‘subsection (1) Amendment.
of section 35 of the Nigeria. (Constitution) (Amendment No, 2) Order in ofs,106of
Council, 1987} isamended bythe deletion ofparagraph(a) i954.
(2) Section 106 of the principal Order (as amended)is further amended: by —

the deletion of paragraph (6), eg hp

(3) Subsection (2) of this sectionshall comeintoforceon the dateon which
subsection (2) ofsection 21 ofthisOrder ceasesto haVeeffect. a

16.~(1)Section 15 of the principal Order (as set out in section4 of the Amendment -
Nigeria (Constitution)(Amendment)Orderin Council, 1957(a))isamended— _ of s. 115. of
(a)by the deletion of subsection (1); and: re Order o.

. the deletion from subsection (2) ofthe words “the,WesternRegion
“or the Eastern Region”and the substitution of the words““a Region”. -
(2)Section 115 of the principal Order (aa amended) is amendedby the

addition of the followingsubsection—~ Be
(3) For thepurposes of subsection (2} of this section the Attorney-

Generalof the Northern Region shall be deemed to be a RegionalMinister -
_ of that Region”, uo oo
(a) 5.1. 1957/1363 (1957 lI, p.3028)
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Amendment
of s. 117 of
Order of
1954.

Amendment
of s. 118 of
Order of
1954,

Revocation ~.
of s. 119 of
Order of,
1954,

Amendment
of s. 1194 of |
Order of
1954,

(3) Subsection (2) of this section. shall cease to have effect on the date on
which subsection (2)of section 21 ofthis Order ceases to haveeffect.

17. Section 117 of the principal Order (as set out in section 5 ofthe Nigeria
(Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1957) is revoked and the
ollowing section is substituted :— -

“Summon- “117,—(1) The Executive Council of a Region shall not be
ingExerutive summoned except by the authorityofthe PremieroftheRegion.
Regions.and (2) No business shall be transacted in the Executive Council
quorum of a Region if objection is taken by any member present that,
‘herein. in addition to the Premier or other member presiding, there

are present

. ' (a) in the case of the Northern Region, less than eight
members; or

(2) in the case of the Western Region er the Eastern
Region, less than six members,”

18. Section 118 of the principal Order (as amended by section 6 of the
Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1957) is amended—

(a) bythedeletionfromsubsection (2) ofparagraph (a) ; and

(6) by the deletion from subsection (2) of the words “other than the
Governorofthe Northern Region”in paragraph(6),

19. Section 119 of the principal Order {as amended by section 59 of the
Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Orderin Council, 1958) is revoked.

20.--(1) Section 119A of the principal Order (as set out in subsection(1)
ofsection 60 of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Countil, :
1958) is amended by the deletion from subsection (1) of the words “the “
Western Region or the Eastern Region” in paragraph (a) and the substitution ©

** of the words “a Region”, -

Amendment
of s. 1198 of
Order of
1954...

(2) Section 119of the principal Order (as amended) shall have effect in
relation to the Northern Region as if subsection {1) were amended by the :-
insertion after the words “any Regional Minister” of the words “or the
Attorney-General of the Northern Region” :

Providedthatnothing in that section shall be construed as preventing a |
person holding or acting in the office of Attorney-General of the Northern
Region from holding oracting in theoffice of Director ofPublic Prosecutions
of the Northern Region. - Joe

(3) Subsection (2) of this section shallcease to have effect on the date on
which subsection (2) ofsection 21ofthis Order ceases to haveeffect.

21.—{(1)Section 1198 of the principal Order (as set out in subsection
(1) of section 60 of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in
Council,1958)is amended— ~

(a) by the deletion from subsection (1) of the words “the Western
Region” and the substitution ofthe words “each Region” ; and ,

(b) by the deletion of subsection (4).
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(2) Section 1198 of the principal Order (as amended) shall have effect in

relation to the NorthernRegion as if— L
(6) subsection (2) were amended by the deletion of paragraph (a) ;

ade : :

(8) subsection (3) were amended by the addition of the following
proviso3 * a

“Proyided,that,in the case ofthe Attorney-Genéral of the Northern
. « Region, the powers of the Governor shall be exercised after consultation ,

with the Premier of the Region and the Public Sevice Commission of |
the Region’!. y

(3) Subsection (2) of this section shall cease to have effect on such date
as may befixed by the Governor of the Northern Regionby Proclamation ©
published in the Official Gazette of the Region.

22. Section 120 of the principal Order (as amended by section 61 of the Amendment
. Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1958) is amended by Order of.
the deletion from subsection (1)of the words “section 119 or”. . 1954.

23. Section 121 of the principal Order (as amended by section 62 of the Ameadment
Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1958). is amended— ofe,12168 .

(a) by the deletion of subsection (1); and 1954,
(6) by the deletion from subsection (14) of the words “of the Western

Region or the Eastern Region”:

24, Section. 123 of the principal Order (as set out in section 40 of the Anicndment
_ Nigeria (Conatitution) (Amendment No, 2) Order in Council, 1957, and as of 8. 123 of
amended by section 63 of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Oder of
Council, 1958) is amended bythe deletion from subsection (3) of the words ,
“the Western Region of the Eastern Region’' and the substitution of the
words “aRegion”.

25. Section 123a of the priricipal Order (as set out in section 7 of the Amendment
Nigeria (Constitution) Amendment) Order in Council, 1957) is amended by of8; 123a of
the deletion of the wards “theWestern Region or the Eastern Region” tos4°

_ wherever they appear and the substitution of the words “a Region”.

26,. Section 135 of the principalOrder(as’amended by section 42 of the Amendment
Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment: No. 2) Order.in’ Council, 1957) is | of 8. 135 of
amended by the deletion from subsection: (2).of the words “the Western . Order of
Regionor the EasternRegion” andthe substitution ofthewords “a Region”.

,

27. Section 139 of the principal Order (as amended by section 74 of the Amendment
Nigeria (Constitution) (Ameridment): Order in Council, 1958, andsection 4 of &. 139of
of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment No, 4) Order in Council, 1958) 4954. °
is amended by the deletion of subséction (4) and the substitution of the

> following subsection :—~ mR ‘
‘(4) Sections 142i and 142c of this Order shall apply in relation to.the

: Federal Supreme Court os they apply in relation to the High Court.of a _
Region, and for that purpose thos¢-sections shall have effect as if—

_(a) references to-the Goyernor-of|aRegion and the High Courtof a
Region were references to. the Governor-General and the Federal
Supreme Court, I

_ (8) the awords: “sixty-two years” in subsection (1) of section 1428
-wherever they occur were deleted anid the words “sixtysfiveyears"were——

oe

substituted; and eT
ee ~

eee
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Replacement
of s. 142 of
Order of
1954.-

of s. 1424 of
Order of
1954...
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(c) the words“If the Premier ofa Region, or the Chief Justice of the
Region,after consultation with thePremier of the Region, representsto
the Governoz”in subsection (3) of section 142c were deleted und the
words “If the Governor-General, acting in his discretion, considers”
were substituted,’

28. Section 142 of the principal Order (as amended by section 2 of the
Nigeria (Constitution} (Amendment) Order in Council, 1955(a}, section 6 of
theNigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1956{b), section
75 of, the Nigeria {Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1958, and
section 5 of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment-No,4) Orderin Council,
1958)is revoked and the following section is substituted :—
“Courtsof 142. A law enacted by the Federat Legislature may establish
‘Logos. courts of justice for Lagos in addition to the High Court of5 .— Lagos.” | .

29,—{1) Section 142s of the printipal Order {as set out in subsection (1)
of section 76 of the Nigeria (Constitution)(Amendment) Order in Council,
1958) is amended— Se

. (a) by the deletion from subsection (1) of the words “the Western
Region”and the substitution of the words “each Region” ;

(2) by the deletion from subsections (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7) and (8) of
the )byt “the Western Region” poate.2.O.8aes2aatigenon

> Of the words “a Region’sand
(c) by the deletion ofsubsection (9)and the substitution ofthe following

"subsections ;
__ “(9) The provisions ofsubsections (1), (2), (5), (6), (7} and (8) ofthis

. section shall apply in relation to Lagos as they apply in relation to a
Region and for that purpose references to 2 Region, the Governor and
the Legislature of that Region shall be construed as if they were
‘Teferences to Lagos, the Governor-General and the Federal Legisls-
ture." ; and i
(a) by the insertion after subsection (9) of the following subsections :—

“(10) ‘The Chief Justice and the other judges of the High Court of
Lagos shall be appointed by the Governor-General in pursuance of
instructions given by Her Majesty through a Secretary of State.

{11) ‘Fhese shall be 4 High Court of Justice for the Southern
. Casheroons, and the persons who arefor the time being the Chief
Justice and the other judges of the High Court of Lagos shall be the.
Chief Justice and the otherjudges of that HighCourt.

{12) The provisions of sections 1426 and 142c of this Order shall
apply in relation to the High Court of Lagos as they apply in relation
to the High Court of a Region and for that purpose those sections shall
have effect as if-— .

(a) teferences to the Governor and to a Region were references
* to the Governor-General and to Lagos ; and 4

{ ) subsection (3) of section 142c shall have effect as if the words
“If the Premier of a Region, or the Chief Justice of the Region after
consultation with the Premier of the Region, represents to the
Governor” were deleted and the words “If the Governor-Cencral,

- acting in his discretion, considers” were substituted’
 ) S.1. 1955/432 (198511,p-3163).
(b) 5.1, 1956/856 (1956.11, p.2953),
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(2) The High Court of Justice of the Northern Region, asconstituted
immadiately beforethe commencement of this Order undersection 142

- of the principal. Order, shall after the commencement of this Order be
deemed to be the High Court ofJustice ofthe Northern Region,as constituted

.. by section 142, of the principal Order, as amended by subsection (1), of
~ this section, and secordingly—

(a) the person. holdingoffice immediately before the commencement
- oFthis Ordor.aa Chief Justice of the High Court of the Northern Region
‘.. as constituted under section 142 of the principal Ordershall be deemed
to have boen appointed at the commencement of this Orderay Chief

-. Justice of the Northern Regionunder section 142a of theprincipal Order,
- taamerided by subsection(1)ofthis section, und the other personsholding

 office immediately before the cormmericemient of this Orderagjudges of
the High Court of the Northern Region as constituted, undersection ' 142
of the principal Order shall be deemed to have been appointed at the
commencementof this Order.as judges of the High Courtof the Northern
Rogion under section1424 of the principal Order,'as amended inet
section (1) of this section; ~

|
|

BIS

, @) any law enacted by any legislature in Nigeria and in force imm diately
- é :ore the commencement of this Order shall, in sofaras its provisions
ate consistent with the provisions of theprincipal Order, as. fromtime
to time amended, and subject to the provisions of any O

- esetion 75 of this Order, have effect after thecommencement of this
Orderas ifreferences therein to the High Court ofJusticeof theNorthern

, Region as cOnstitutédunder section142 of theprincipal Order and tothe:
judges of that High Court were references to the High Court of Justice
of the Northern Region 9s constituted bysection 1424 of the principal 
Order, a8 amended. in subsection (1)ofthis section, and to the judgesof
that HighCourt; Doe,
...{e) any cause oy matter or any appeal or case.stated from another court
thas is ponding or part-heard before the High Court of Justice ofthe

dermade under.

Northorn Ragionas constituted undersection 142 of the principal Order.
1gmay be continued, completed and determined by the

principal Order,’as amended by subsection (1) of this Order; and

~ (a) any appeal or reference from the High Court of Justice ofthe.
Notthert: Regionas constituted under section 142of the principal Order =
to theFederal Suprome Court or toHorMajesty.in Council that is pending.= 2

-’ ot-part-heard may be continued, completed and-detormined as if it were -
- gn appeal or reference from the High Court of Justice of the“Northern~
Region,as constituted by section 142a of the principal Order, as amended =.

- by subsection (1). of this section.and that High Court may. give effect to
"any judgment or order of the Federal Supreme Court or any Order of

- Her Majeaty in Council given or made in the appeal asif it were the court
from which the appeal or reference had beenmade,
(3) The provisions of subsection (2) of this section shall apply inrelation

to Lagos as they apply inrelation to the Northern Region and for that
purpose references to that Region.shall haveeffect aa if theywerereferences
to Lagos. re ona

- 30, Section 1428 of the principal Order (as set out insubsection. (1).
of section 76 of the Nigoria (Cofistitution): (Amendment) Order in Council,
1958) i¢ amended by the deletion:ofthe words“the Western Region or the
Eastern Region’® wherever they appear and the substitutionof the words “a

Region”.

L
k

%

¢ t igh Court of |
Justice of the Northern Region as constitutedby section 142,of the =

a
o
a

Amendment
of s,.142p of |
Order of
1954,

<
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Amendment 31, Section 142c of the principal Order (as set out in subsection (1)
Oriecee * OF section 76 of the Nigetia (Constitution) (Amendment) Orderin Council,
1954, 1958, and as amended bysection 19 of the Nigeria (Constitution) {Amend-

ment No. 2) Order in Council, 1958) is amended by the deletion of the
words “the Western Region or the Eastern Region” wherever they appear
and the substitution ofthe words “‘a Region™.

Amendment —_32. Section 142p of the principal Order (as set out in subsection (1)
Oricrof Of Section 76-of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council,
1954. _ 1958) is amended by the deletion of the words “the Western Region or the

Eastern Region” and the substitution ofthe words “a Region”, -

Replacement 33. Section 143: of the principal Order {as amended by section 2 of the
of,143of Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1955) is revoked
1954. and the following section is substituted :— a

‘Couttsof 143, A law enacted by the Legislature of the Southern
panier Cameroons may establish courts of justice for the Southern

, Chneroons. Cameroons in’ additionto the High Court of the Southern
Cameroons.”

’ Amendment 34. Section 154c ofthe principal Order (as set out in section 77 of the

ofs,154c of. Nigeria (Constitution)' (Amendment) Order in Council, 1958) is amended
1954, _by the deletion from theproviso to subsection (1) of the words “the Western _

Region and the Eastern Region”andthe substitution ofthe words “‘a Region”.

Amendment 35, Section 155 of the principal Order (as amended by section75 of *

of8,155of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1958)is amended
1954, _ by the deletion of subsection (1) and the substitution of the following sub-

‘pection foe

“(1) Where under any law enacted by thé Federal Legislature a duty -
_?- is levied in respect of the import into Nigeria of any. commodity other

than motor spirit,diesel oil, tobacco, wine, potable spirits or beer, the
: Federation shall, im respect of each quarter, credit to a special account,

_maintained by the Federation and referred to in this Order as “the Dis-
tributable Pool Account”, a sum equal to thirty per cent of the proceeds
of that duty for that quarter.” oo.

Amendment 36.‘ Section 156 of the principal Order (as amended by section 79of the
ofs,1560f Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1958) ie amended—
Order of - *
1954, (a) by the insertion in subsection (1) after the words “motor spirit”

_ wherever they occurof the words “or diesel oil”; —

(8) by the deletion from subsection (2) of the words “half of” in

" paragraph(a); - a .
.(c) by the insertion in subsection (3) after the words “for a quarter”

_of the words “levied on any commodity or any particular class, variety or

description ofcommodity’vs Oe °

(@) by the insertion in subsection (3) after thé words “allowed for”
ofthe words “less any part ofthat amountthatis declared by theprescribed
authority to he attributable to quantities of that commodity or that class,
variety or desctiption of commodity distributed, or intended to be distri-
buted, in Lagos,” ; and oO

(e) by the deletion of subsection (4).



a.

37. Section 157 of the principal Ordei (as amended by section 80 of the
Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1958) is amended—

(2) by the deletion of subsection(1) and the substitutionofthe following
subsection ;— , ok °

-.“(1) Where under any lawenacted by the Federal Legislature
-. wn excise duty is levied on tobacco, or on any particular class,variety or

description of tobacco, there shall be paid by the Federation to the
Regions in respect of each quarter 4 sum equal to the proceedsof that
duty for that quarter.”; . .

.

(4) by the deletion ofsubsection (3) and the substitution ofthe following
subsectioni oo te
at) For the purposes of this section the proceeds for a quarter of a
duty levied on tobacco or any particular class, variety or description of
tobacco, shall be the amountthatis declared by the prescribed authority
to be the amount remaining from the receipts from that duty that are
collected in that quarter after any drawbacks, refunds or other repay-.
ments relating to those receipts have been made or allowed for, less any
part of that amount that isdeclared by the prescribed authority to be
attributable to quantities of tobacco or that particular class, variety or
description of tobacco, distributed, or intended to be distributed, for
consumption in Lagos,”; and

(c) by the deletion of subsections (4) and. (5).

38, Section 158 of the principal Order (as amended by section 81 of
the Nigeria (Conatitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1958) is amended
by the deletion of subscction (1)and the substitution of the following sub-
aectioni . a

"(1) Where under any law enacted by the Federal Legislature duty is
levied in reapect of the export from Nigeria of produce, hides or skins

. there shall be paid by the Federation to each Region in respect of each
quarter a sum equal to the appropriate percentage of the proceeds of that.
uty for that quarter.”

39. Section 161 of the principal Order (as amended by section 84 of the
Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1958) is revoked and
the following section is substituted :— / :

‘Mining 161.—(1) There shall be paid by the Federation: to ‘each
royalties Region. a sum equalto fifty per cent of—

(@) the proceeds of any royalty received by the Federation in
respect of any minerals extracted in that Region ; and .

(6) any mining rents derived by the Federation during that
year from. within that Region. an
(2) The Federation ‘shall credit to the Distributable Pool

Accounta sum equalto thirty per centof y

(a) the procecda of any royalty received by the Federation
in respectofminerals extracted in any Region ; :

_ (6) any mining rents derived by the Federation . from
within any Region. " Dox

_ (3) For the purposes of this section the proceedsof a royalty “>
shall be the amountthatis declared by the prescribedauthority
to be the amount remaining from the receipts of ‘that royalty
after any refunds or other repayments relating to thosereceipts
have been deductedtherefrom or allowed for, os
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- (4) The Governor-General may by regulation make provision
for determining for the purposes of this section the Region in
which anyminerals were extracted,

(5) Forthe purposes ofthis section thé proceeds ofany mining
rents derived from within a Region shall be such sum as is
declared by the prescribed authority to be equal to the amount
of revenue derived by the Federation from within that Region
from rents payable under any of the following Jaws,|that is to:

3 say—
. The Minerals Ordinance(a), the Mincral Oils Ordinance(b),

the Nigerian Coal Corporation Ordinance, 1950{e}, the
te Minerals - Development: {Lead-Zinc) Ordinance, 1952(d),

- >» - .and any law that is declared by the Gavernar-General to he 2
‘Jasy amending or substituted for any of those Ordinances.

. (6) Inthissection
“minerals” includes mineral oil;
“Region”includes the Southern Cameroons.”

40, Section 162 of the principal Order (as amended by section 85 of the
Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment)Order in Council, 1958) is revoked,

41. The principal Orderfs amended by section 86 of the Nigeria (Con-
stitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1958) is amended by the insertion
after section 162 of the following section: -
‘Distribu- 163, There shall be paid by the Federation to the Regions and
Honoffunds theSouthernCameroonsat theend of each quarter sums equal 10
table Pool the following percentages respectively of the amountstanding to
Acconnt, .. the credit of the Distributable PoolAccount at that date, that is
Po. tosay-~
7 (a) to the Northern Region, forty per cent;

(6) to the WesternRegion, twenty-four per cent;
(c) to the Eastern Region,thirty-one per cent ;
(d) ta the Southern Cameroons,five per cent"

42. Section 164 of the principal Order (as amended by scction 87 of the -
Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1958) is amended by
thé deletion ofsubsection (3), €

43, The principal Order (as amended by section 83 of the Nigeria (Con-
stitution) {Amendment}Order in Council, 1958)is amended by the insertion

_ after section 164 of the following section -—~.
*'Set-off. 165.—(1) Any sum that is required by this Chapter to be paid

by the Federation to a Region or the Southern Cameroons maybe
_ set off by the Federation in or towards the paymentof atly sum
that is duc from that Region or the Southern Cameroons, as the
case may be,ta the Federation‘in respect ofany loan made by the
Federation to that Regionor the Southern Cameroons,

(2) The right of set-off conferred by subsection (1) of this
} section shalf be without prejudice to any other right of the

Federation to obtain paymentofanysum dueto the Federation in
respect of any loan.” .

fa) Laws of Nigeria, Rev. 1948, Chapter 134,
® Lawsof Nigeria, Rov. 1948, Chapter 135,
c) No. 29 of 1950, ;
d) No. 9 of 1952, -

 



44, Section 170 af the principal Order (as amended: by section: 91:ofthe
Nigeria (Conatitution) (Amendment) Order in. Council, 1958) is amended—.

2 (a) by theinsertioninsubscction(1) after the word “royalty” in paragraph
« (8) of the words “or mining sent"; ae sep

~ (8) by theinsertion iifsubseutfon (1)after the word “made"in paragraphoat(5) of the words “and sums-shall from time to time be credited” ;

(c) by the deletion front subsection (1) of paragraph (d),  _ .

45. The principal Order is amended by the insertion after section 171 of
the following sectiony= poo

“Fiscal -WW1a. The Governor-General shall from time to time, after
ReviewComcongultationwith the Governors ofthe Regions and the Com-
" gnissloner of the Cameroons, appoint 1 Commissionto review and

tirke recommendations with respect to the provisions of this
Order relating to the following matters, that is to say—

> (a) the distribution of the proceeds of royalties in respect of
the extractionof minerals ; :

(B)the distribution of the proceeds of mining rents ;

(c} the Distributable Pool Account.”' ’ { .

46. Section 173of the principal Order (as amended by section 7 of. the
Nigorig’ (Conatitution)(Ameridment), Order in Council, 1956, and section 46
of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment No, 2) Order in Council, 1957):is
amended by the insertion after subsection (4) of the following subsection :—

e) This section docsnot apply to any office constituted by the Nigeria
(0 ces af Governor-General and Governors) Order in Council, 1954, as

. amended, ° .

47: Section 178 of the principal Order.(as amended by section 8 of the
Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council,.1956, and by section
96 of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1958) is
sevoked,

48, Section 179 of the principnl.Order (as amended:by section 97 of the:
Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Orderin Council, 1958) is revoked.

49, Section 180 of the principal Order (asamended by section 98 of the
Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1958) is revoked.

50. Section 180a of the: rincipal Order (as set out in subsection(1) of
section 99 of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in. Council,
~ 1958) is amended-~

(a) by the deletion of the words “the Western Region’! wherever they
occur and the substitution of the words "a Region”; and > | .

(b) by the insertion after subsection (2)ofthefollowing subsection:—
“(3) "This section does not apply to any,office constituted by the

Nigeria (Offices of Governar-General and Governors) Order in Council,
1954, as amended.” :
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31. Section 1808of the ptincipal Order (as set out in subsection (1) ‘of
section 99 of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council,
1958) is amended—~ ot .

(a) by the deletion from subsection {(1).and subsection (2) of the words" -
“the Western Region”andthesubstitution of the words“aRegion”;

(6) bythe deletion from subsection (3) ofthe word “pensions”,

52.—(1) Section 180c of the principal Order (as set out in subsection (1)
of section 99 of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council,
1958) is aménded— .

(a) by the deletion from subsection (1) of the words “the Western
Region” and the substitution of the words “each Region” ;

(5) by. the deletion from subsection (2), (3), (4), (5) and (6) ofthe words
“the Commission” wherever those words occur other than in the provisos
and the substitution of the words ‘the Public Service Commission of a
Region” ; 7 .

(c) by the deletion from subsection (3) ofthe word “Western”;

(d) by the deletion from subsections (7) and (8) of the words “the
Western Region”and the substitution of the words “a Region”; and

(e) by the insertion in subsection (9) after the word “Commission” of the
‘words “‘of 2 Region”. ‘

(2) The persons holding office as members of the Public Service Com-
mission of the Northern Region immediately before the commencement of
‘this Ordershall vacate their offices at the commencementofthis Order.

_ G3) Until such time as provision in that behalf is made in pursuance of
subsection (6) ofsection 180c of the principal Order, a5amended, there shall
bepaid to the Chairmanandothermembers ofthe Public Service Commission
ofthe Northern Region salaries and allowances calculated at the same rate as
the salaries and allowances payable immediately before the commencement
of this Order to the Chairman and. other members of the Public Service
Commission of that Regionestablished by section 179 ofthe principal Order.

53, Section 180p of the principal Order (as set out in subsection (1) of
section 99 of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council,
1958) is amended by the deletion of the words “the Western Region” and the
substitution ofthe words “a Region”.

54. Section 1802 of the principal Order (as set out in subsection (1) of
section 99 of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council,
1958, and as amended bysection 6 of the Nigeria(Constitution) {Amendment

" No. 4) Order in Council, 1958) is amended—
~ (a) bythe deletion fromsubsection (1) of the word “Western” ; and

(b) by the deletion:from subsection (2) of the words “the Western
Region”and the substitution of the words “a Region".

55, Section 180r of the Principal Order (as set out in subsection (1) of
section 99 of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council,
1958) is amended—

nd by the deletion from subsection (1) of the words“the Western
'

eon and the substitution ofthe words“each Region”; ‘



(b) by the deletionof the words“theCommission” wherever they occur
other than in paragraph (a) of subsection Q)and the proviso to paragraph |
@) ofsubsection (6) and the substitution of thewords “‘the Judicial Service
ommission of a Region";nnd
(c)by the insertion in subsection (2) after paragraph (a) of the following

paragraph f= - a . :

(aa) in the case of the Judicial Service Commission of the Northern
Region, the Grand Kadiof the Region :".

56, Section 1806 of the principal Order.(as set out in subsection (1) of
acction 99 of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council,
1958) is revoked and the following sectionissubstituted:— —-

“Appoint- —-180G,--(1) Power to make appointments (including appoint-
mentactey ments on promotion and transfer) to the office of Commissioner
Regional in. the United Kingdom for the Government of a Region, and to
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sepresente« dismiss and to exercise disciplinary control over persons holding
tive in or acting in that office, shall vest in the Governor, acting on the
UR. recommendation of the Premier ofthe Region.

(2) Before. making any recommendation under subsection
(1) of this section in respect of a person who holds or has held an
office in: the. publicservice of a Regionother than. the office of
Commissioner in the United Kingdom for the Government of
the Region, the Premier of a Region shall consult the Public
Service Commission ofthe Region.

(3) If any person is appointed to the. office of Commissioner
in the United Kingdom for the Government of a Region who
immediately before-his appointment as. such held some other
office in the public’service ofthe Region, that person shall, upon.
vacating the office of Commissioner, be deemed to have been
re-appointedto that otherofficewitheffect fromthe date on which
he ceased to hold the office ofCommissioner, and the provisionsof
this Orderrelating to the tenure ofoffices in thepublic service of

ce' the Region shall apply accordingly in/ relation tohis tenureofthat:
other office.”

. 5%. Section 180n of the principal Order (ag set qut in subsection (1) of
section 99 of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council,

— 1988).is amended by the deletion from subsection (1) of the words “th
Weatern Rogion”and the substitution ofthewords ‘a Region”. of

§8. Section 1801 of, the principal Order (as set otit in subsection (1) of
section 99. of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in. Council,
1958) is amended— i mo oe
(a) by the deletion from subsection (1) of the words “the Western
Region” and the substitution of thewords “a Region”; He

>
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y the deletion from subsection of the wor acting in his wn,
(b) by the delotion fi bsection (2) of the words “acting in his ~

discretion” + and ;
. {¢) by the deletion ofaubsection (3) and the substitution of the following

. subsection } ae

(3) The foregoing provisions-ofthissectionshall apply in relation to
the offices of Secretary to the Premier ofthe Northern Region, Secretary
to the Executive Council of the Northern Region, Secretary to the
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Premier and Executive Council of the Western Region, Chief Secretary
to the Premierof the Eastern Region and Secretary to the Executive
Council of the Eastern Region as they apply in relation to the office of
Permanent Secretary in a Region.” 4

59, Section 1801 of the principal Order (as set out in subsection (1) of
section 99 of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council,
1958) isrevoked and thefollowingsection is substituted :-—

“Provisions 180. ‘The provisions contained in the Fifth Schedule to this
ofFifth, Order shall have effect with respect to the Public Service Com-
applyto ‘Mission andthe Judicial ServiceCommission of each Region.”
P ib i t . = :

Service and
Judicial ,
ServiceCom- ;
missions of “ n-
eachRegion. .

60. Section 189 of the principalOrder (as amended by section 101 of the
Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1958, and by section
22 of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment No. 2) Order in Council, 1958)
is amended by the deletion of subsections (2)and (3).

6f. Section 190sof the principal Order(us set out in subsection (1) of
section25ofthe Nigeria (Constitution)(Ameridment No. 2) Order in Council,
1958,and as amended by subsection(1) of section 7 ofthe Nigeria (Constitu-

_ tion) (Amendment No.4) OrderinCouncil, 1958) is amended—
{a) by the deletion of the words “the Western Region or the Eastern

Region” wherevertheyoccurand the substitutionofthewords“a Region”;
_ (By bythe insertion in subsection (1) after the word “Governor”of the
words “acting in his discretion” ;

{c} by the insertion in subsection (3) after the words he Governor,
after consultation withthe Public Service Commission of the Region" of
the words “or {in the case of a person who has been guilty of negligence,
irregularity or misconduct while bolding or actingin the office ofjudge of
the High Court of the Region or anyoffice to which section 180z of this
-Order applies) the Judicial Service Commission of the Region.”

(@) by the uddition to subsection (3) of the following provise i> _

“Provided that nothingin this subsection shall empower the Governor
to withhold, reduce or suspend any benefite on the ground that any per-
son has been guilty ofnegligence,irregularity or miconductwhile holding

_ theoffice ofjudge of the High Court ofthe Region unless that person has ©
been removed from that office by reason ofsuch negligence, irregularity

“Sor fofewadyce?= SE -

(6) by the deletion from subsection(5) oftlie Wohds “ofthe Western
: Regionorthe public service of the Eastern Region” and thesubstitution of

— ofthe words “ofa Region”: and. ~

_

_

{f) by the deletion from subsection (6) of the words “or in respect of
whichit is provided by anyJaw enacted by the Legislature ofthe Northern
Region that they shall be granted by the Governorofthat Region andpaid
by that Region” in paragraph (a) of the proviso and the words “ar the
Governor of the Northern Region” and the words “or that Region, a3 the
.ease may be” in paragraph (b) ofthe proviso.:



A

62. Section. 224 of the principal Order (as det out in sibsection (1) of
section 106 of the Nigeria (Constitation) (Amendment) Order in Council,
1958) is. amended by the deletion of the words “the Western Region or the

x

Eastern Region". wherever they occur and the substitution ofthe words
. tty Region". a . : Z

63, Section 225 oftheprincipal Order-(as set out in subsection(1) ofsection
106 of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1958)is
amended— ~ : ee

Region” and the substitution of the words “each Region” ; \
(6) by the deletion from ‘subsections (2) and (3) of the words’ “the

Western Region” wherever theyoccur and the substitution of the words
“a Region’? Sand Le . A

(¢) by the deletion of subsection (4). 7

64, Section226ofthe principal Order (as set outin subsection (1) ofséction :
106 of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1958) is-
amended by the deletion of the words “the Western Region or the Eastern :
Region” wherever they occur and the substitution of the words “a Region”.

65.Section 227-of the principal Order (as sct out in stibsection (1)ofaéction
106 of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1958)is
amended by the deletion, of the words “the Western,Region or the Eastern
Region”wherever they appear andthe substitutionofthe words “a Region”:

66, Section 228ofthe principal Order {as set outin subsection (1) of section
106 of the Nigetia (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1958) is
amended-— oe :

(4) by the deletion’ from subsection(1) of the words “the Western
Region” and thesubstitution of the words “each Region”;

"-_ (0) by the deletion from subsections ,@) and (4) of the words “the
Western Region”and the substitution of the words “a Region”; and

(c} by the deletion of subsection(5),

67. Section229ofthe principal Order(as set outin subsection (1) of section
106 of the Nigeria (Constitution)(amendment) Otder-in Council, 1958, and
aa arnendedby section 8 of the igeria (Constitution) (Amendment No. 4)
Order in Council, 1958) is amended by the deletion of the words “the
Weatern Region or the Eastern Region” wherever they appear and the sub-
atitution of the words “a Region’.

68, Section 230oftheprincipal Order(as sgt outin subsection (1) ofsection
- 106 of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in. Council, 1958)is
amended. by the deletion of the words “the Western Region or the Eastern

 

Region’* wherever they appear and the substitution of the words“a Region”. _

69, Section 231 ofthe principal Order(as set out in subsection (1) ofsection
106 of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Orderin Council, 1958, and
ag amendedby section 34oftheNigeria (Constitution) (Amendment No.2)
Order in Council, 1958)ia amendéd=— :

(a) bythe deletion from: subsection-({) of the words “a Region” in -
. paragtaph (a) and thesubatitution of the word “Nigeria”;

(6) by the defection’ fromsubsections(2) and (3) of the words “the
Attorney-General of the NorthernRegion or” ;
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(c) by| the deletion from subsection (2) of the wards “the Western
+ Region pr the Eastern Region”. and the substitution of the words “a

Region”; and
(a) by the deletion from subsection (3) of. the words “the Western

Region or the Eastern Region, as the case may be,” and the substitution
of the words“a Region”.

Revogation 70. Section 232ofthe principal Order(as actout in subsection(1) ofscction
Orde2330 106 of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1958, and
1954. as amended bysection 35 of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment No. 2)

Order in Council, 1958) is revoked.

Amendment 71, Section 233 ofthe principal Order(as set out insubsection (1) ofsection
of233of 106 ofthe Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1958, and
1954, as amended by section 36 of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment No. 2)

Order in Council, 1958) is amended— -
(a) by the deletion of the words “the Western Region or the Eastern”

Region” whereverthey accurand thesubstitution ofthe words “a Region”;
an

(5) by the deletion from. subsection (4} of the words “as the case may
be”, and the substitution of the words “who gave the authority”.

Amendment 72. Section 234 of the principal Order (as set out in subsection (1) of
ef2540F section 106 of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council,
1954, 1958) is amended by- the insertion after subsection (2) of the following

subsection :— a
6) The foregoing provisionsof this section shall be without prejudice

to the powers of the Legislature of the Northern Region to establish a
Provincial Administration for any Province of the Northem Region,
or otherwise to make provision for the administration of that Province .

Provided that if the provisions of any law enacted by that legislature
are inconsistent with the provisions of any Instrument made under this
section, the provisions of that TInstfument shall prevail over the provisions *os
of that law.’ te. *

Amendment 73, The First Schedule to the principal Order (as amended. by section 2
ofFirst oftheNigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1955, section 16
Schedule to ofthe Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Orderin Council, 1956, section 50
1954, of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment No, 2) Order in Council, 1957,

section 107 of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council,
1958, and section 9 ofthe Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment No. 4) Order
in Council, 1958) is amended—

(a) by the insertion in Part I at the end of Item 5 ofthe words “; control
of capital issues” ;*

(5) by the insertion in Part I at the end of Item 7 of the words “other
than.borrowing by the Governmentof a Region or the Southern Cameroons
for 2 period not exceeding twelve months on the security of any funds .
orassets ofthat Government held outside Nigeria” ; and *

(6) by the insertion in Part I after Item 35 of the follawing item :—-
. "35a, ‘Taxes on amounts paid-or payable on the sale or purchase of
commodities except-»

_ -(a) produce ;
~ hides and skins;

- (e) motorspirit ;
(d) diesel oi! soldor purchased for use in road vehicles ;
(2) diesel oil sold or purchased for other than industrial purposes.’



74, The Fifth Scheduleto. the principal Order (asset out in the Schedule
the Nigeria (Constitution (Amendment) Order_in Council, 1958) is

mended by the deletion of the words “the Western Region or the Eastern
egion” wherever they occur and the substitution of the words “a Region”,

75, (1) ‘The Governor-General may, by Order published in the.-Official
 Gasette ofthe Federation, at any time withintwelve months-after the com-
mencement of this Order provide that anyexisting’law shall be read and
construed with such adaptations.and modifications .as may appear to the
Govérnor-Generalto bé necessary. or expedient for bringing the provisions
of that law into conformity with anyof the provisioiis'of the Nigeria (Consti-
tution) Order in. Council, 1954, the Nigeria (Offices of Governor-General
and Governors) Order in Council, 1954 (a),the Nigeria (Retirement Benefits)
Order in Council, 1958 (b) or any Order in Council-amending any of those
Order, of otherwise for giving effect or enabling sffect ta be given to that
provision ; and any such law shall have effect accordingly fromsuch date as
mayhegpecified in the Order, not being a date earlier‘than the commencement
Of this Order, : ‘ .

(2) In this section “existing law’ means a law dn force or having effect
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Amendment
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immediately before the commencementof this Qrder that was enacted by -
any legislature in Nigeria and includes any instrument made in pursuance
of any such law.

é W. G. Agnew.

Exetanatony Notg © ;
(This Note is not partofthe Order but is intended to indicate —

its generalpurport.) |. :
This Order amends cettain provisions of the Nigeria (Constitution)

Order in Council, 1954, relating to the Northern Region,to the public
servicoandto finance. . oy

 

(a) Sil, 1954/1147,(1954 IL. p- 2939),
(bh) SE, 1958/1593.
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Citation,
construction
and com-
mencement.

Amendment
of a, 2 of
Order of
1954,

L.N.600£1959 | 2 i.

Thefollowing Statutory Instrumentof the United Kingdom is re-printed
for information. The Order which-it amends was re-published with all
current amendments as Legal Notice 20 of 1959.

| STATUTORY INSTRUMENTS |

oe 1959 No. 369
- NIGERIA

|TheNigeria (Offices ofGovernor-General and Governors)
(Amendment) Order in Council, 1959

Made... .. 4. ‘14th March, 1959
Laid before Parliament 1ith March, 1959
Coming into Operation 15th Mareh, 1959

At the Court at Buckingham Palace, the 11th day of March, 1959
: , Present,

The Queen’s Most Excellent Majesty in-Council

Her Majesty, by virtueand in exercise of the powers in that behalf by the
Foreign Jurisdiction Act, 189)(a), or otherwise in Her Majesty vested, .
is pleased, by and with the advice of Her Privy Council, to order, andit is

_ hereby ordered, as follows :—

1.—{1) This Order may be cited as the Nigeria (Offices of Governor- —
General and Governors) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1959, and shall
bé construed as one with the Nigeria (Offices of Governor-General and
Governors) Orders in Council, 1954 to 1958(b).

(2) The Nigeria (Offices of Governor-General and Governors) Orders
in Council, 1954 to 1958, and this Order maybe cited together as the Nivetia
(Offices of Governor-General and Governors) Orders in Council, 1954 to

(3) This Order shall come into operation on thefifteen day ofMarch, 1959,

2. Section 2 of the Nigeria (Offices of Governor-General and Governors)
Order in Council, 1954(e), (hercinafter called the “principal Order") (as
amended by section 2 of the Nigeria (Offices of Governor-General and
Governors) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1955(d))‘is amended by the
insertion after subsection (4) of the following subsection :—-

(4a) Where by thisOrder the Governorofa Region is required to act
in accordance with the recommendation of any person of authority the
question whether he has in any matter so acted shall not be called in
question inany court.”
 

(a) 53 & 54 Vict. c. 37. .
(b) S.1.. 1954/1147, 1955/431, 1957/1531, 1958/430, 1258 (198% IT, p, 2939;

1955 II, p. 3167). an
{e) SI. 1954/1147 (1954 II, p.¥2939),
(d) S.I. 1955/4321 (1955 IL. p, 3167).
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_. Be Section 6 of the-principsl Order (as set out in-section‘5 of the Nigeria Amendment

(Offices. of Governor-General and Governors): (Amendment) Order in off.6 of
. Counell, 1957(@),-and-aa amendedby section 4 of the Nigeria (Offices of 1954,
: Governor-General and Governors) (Amendment):Order in Council, 1958(f),
~ ja amonded by the deletionfrom subsection (5) of the words “and the Consti-

. tution Order" and the substitution of the words “,the Constitution Order,

the Nigeria (Retirement Benefits}Order in Council, 1958(g), and any Order t

in Council atiending any of thoseOrders”. if

(OBicssofGovernor-Generaland Governors) (Amenflment) Orderin Council 9.5.t5,6"
957, and as amended by section 13 of the Nigeria (Offices of Governor1954, |

- General and Gavernors) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1958) is amended
* by thedeletion fromsubsection(5) of the words “and the Constitution Order”

and the substitution of the words “the Constitution: Order, the Nigeria

: (Retirement yfoe Order in Council, 1958, and any Order in Council

A, 4, Section15 ofthe principal Order (asset out inaction9 of the Nigeria Amendment

 
amending any of those Orders”.

- ‘following section Amendment
o on of s. 16 of

. . Po TG Order of

““Advinary 16, There shall bo for cach Regionan Advisory Cor
~ Comamltteor on the Prerogative of Mercy constituted in-such manner [as

8 Her Majeaty may direc structionsunderHer Sign Manual
and Si : Bee anena

8, Section 16 ofthe principal Orderisrevokedand th
is substituted :

  
  

6. Section 17 of the Nigeria (Offices of Governor-General and. Governors) Amendment
Order in Council, 1954 (as amended bysection 10 ofthe Nigeria (Offices of ofS170F

. Govetnor-General-and Governors) (Amendment) Order in Council, 957, {054,00
and séction 14 of the Nigeria (Offices of Governor-General and Governors) .. ,

(Amendment) Orderin Council, 1958)is amended— -

- (a) by the deletion from subsection (2) of sub-paragraph
(ii) and(iii) ofparagraph (a) and the substitution ofthefollowing
sub-paragraphat— So Do

MGBthe office ofCommissioner in the United: Kingdom for
the Governmentofthe NorthernRegion ; '. cn

(ili) the office of Grand Kaditof the Northern. Region;”

(5) by the insertion in subsection (2) after sub- aragraph (i) of |

‘paragraph (6) of thefollowing sub-paragraph :-— po P . @

“(ia) the office of Commissioner in, the United Kingdomfor
the Governmentof the Weatern Region;”;-and- "~~

     (o) by thei eifion in subsection (2) after sub-paragraph (i) of-

Pidtagraph (¢) of the féllowing sub-paragraph—~ ph (i)

“(ia) the office of Commissioner in the United Kingdom for
the Governmentofthe Eastern Region”

 

Ye) 8.4, 1987/1831 (1957IT, p. 3082),
Te ae eeasa, 25?

Ah

p. 308)
(g} Bul1958/1523,

ta
e
‘
a
t
e

5
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% Section 18 of the principal Order (as amended by section 7 af the
Nigeria (Offices of Governor-General and Governors) {Amendment No, 2)
Order in Council, 1953) is amended. by the inscrtion after subsection (2)
of the following subsection: i: :

(3). The powers of the Governor undeg this section shall be excrcised
by him on the recommendation ofsuch Regional Minister asthe Governos,
acting on the recommendation of the Premier, may from time to time
designate by writing under his hand ; and before making any such recom-
mendation the Regional Minister shall consult with the Advisory Com-
mittee on the Prerogative of Mercy ofthe Region in such casesand in such
manner as may be prescribed byInstructions under Her Majesty's Sign
Manual and Signet.”

“8. Seetion 20 of the principal Order isamended by the dictetion frum
subsection (2) of the words “‘Any person appointed to an office constituted
under sections 8 or 17 of this Order” and the substitution of the words
“Subject to the provisions of any Order of Her Majesty in Council, any
parsonappointed to any office constituted under section 8, 84 or 17 of this
der”.

| . WIG, Agnes.

Te
a
y
e

Lxpcanatory. Nore

AThis Note ts not part of the Order, butis intended ta explain
Ss ttsgeneralpurport.)

This Order amends the provisions of the Nigeria (Offices of Governor-
General and Governors) Order in Council, 1954, as amended, relating to the
discharge of the Governor-General’s and Governors’ functions by » deputy,
the Privy Councils of the Regions and the constitution ofoffices,

f



‘

L.N. 61of 1959 ae ae
- (Lhe Instructions amended hy the following were re-printed with, all current

_ amendments as Legal Notice 23 of 1959.)

ADDITIONALINSTRUCTIONS pasgep UNDER THE RovAL Siw Manvat
AND Sianer to Tie GoverNor-GkNERAL AND ComMMaNpER-IN-CHIEF

© OF THE FaprraTion or Nigerié and Hich ComMIssioNer FOR THE
Sournern CAMsroons: eo .

ith March, 1959. ELIZABETH R.

Apprrionat Instaucrions to Our Governor-General and Commander-in- .
Chief of the Federation of Nigetia and High Commissioner for the
“Southern Cameroons or other Officerfor the time being Administering -
the Government ofthe Federation and discharging the functions of the
Office of HighCommissioner,

We do hereby direct and enjoin and declare Our will and pleasure as
follows t-~ else.

ofNigeria Royal Instructions, 1954,

@) These Instructions shall have effect from the fifteenth day of March,

t.-(t) These Instructions shall be construed as one with the Federation
an

2. Clause 7 of the Federation ofNigeria Royal Instructions, 1954(asset out
in clause 3 of the Additional Instructions under Our Sign Manual and Signet
bearing date the firat day of April, 1958) is amendedby the deletion ffom
paragra ph (1) of the words “the Western Region or the Eastern Region” in

iesub-paragraph (4) and the substitution of the words “‘a Region”.

_ 3 The Federation of Nigeria Royal Instructions, 1954, are amendedbythe
ineertionjafter clause7 (ag.aet out in clause 3 ofthe said Additional Instructions
of thefollowing clausei OS!

Za-—(1) The powers vested. in the Governor-General by
section 173 of the Constitution Order shall, in relation to the

“Appoint.:
mente. of

. oie
setitatives ue : md
overiout, recommendation ofthe Prime Minister.

_(2) ‘This clause applies to theoffice of the Commissioner in the
- United Kingdom for the Government of the Federation and to
the office of any person who is the senior representative of the
Governmentof the Federationon thestaff of any ofHerMajesty's
Ambassadors or High Commissionets overseas,”

“Given
cighth year of Our Reign.

t Our Court at SaintJames's, this eleventh day of March, in the.

Construction ~
and - .
commence-
ment.

Amendment
of clause7 of
Instructions ~.
of1954.

Sob

Insertion’ of
clause 7a in
Instructions
oF 1954, -:

}
&

offices to which this clause applies, be exercised by him on ‘the ic

at
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Construction
and com-
mencement,

Amendment
of clause 2 of
Instructions
of 1954.

Amendment
of clause 5 of

- Instructions
of 1954.

Amendment
of clause 64
of Instruc-
tions of 1954.

Amendment
of clause 7 of

~ Instructions
of 1954,

LN.620f1959 *  . * .
(The Instructions amended by the following were re-printedwath all current

amendments as Legal Notice 24 of 1959.}

2 NIGERIA :
ADDITIONAL INSTRUCTIONSpassep UNDER THE Roya. Siew Mancan

AND SIGNET TO THE GOVERNORS OF THE NORTHERN, WESTERN AXD
Easter Recions or Nicrreia. ,

ith March, 1959, ELIZABETH R.

. ApprTIoNnAL Insiguctions to Our Governors of the Northern, Western and
Eastern Regions ofNigeria or other Officerforthe time being Administer-

_ ing the Governmentof anyofthe said Regidns.
f We do hereby direct andenjoin and declare Our will and pleasure as
ollows :— -

1.—(1) These Instructions shall be construed as one with the Regionsof
Nigeria Royal Instructions, 1954 (hercinafter called “the principal Instruc-
tions”), .

(2) These Instructions shall have effect from the fifteenth day of March,
1959, . -

2. Clause 2 of the principal Instructions is amended—~ __ .
(a) by the insertion in paragraph (1) before the definition of “the —

Constitution Order” of the following definitioni
*“the Advisory Committee” means the Advisory Committee on the

Prerogative of Mercyestablished for the Region’ ;

(5) by the deletion of the definition of “the Privy Council” ; and
(c) by the insertion after the definition of “public office” of the following

definition :-— .

_ ‘“the Regional Ministermeans the Regional Minister of the Region
for thetime being designated under subsection (3) of section 18 of the
Offices Order’,.

3, Clauze 5 of the principal Instructions (as amended by clause 3 ofthe
Additional Instructions of the eighteenth day of July, 1958) is amended by
the deletion of paragraph (1). °

4. Clause 6a of the principal Instructions (as set ont in clause 3 of the
Additional Instructions of the first day of April, 1958) is amended by the
deletion of the words “the Western Region or the Eastern Region” and the
substitution of the words “a. Region”. te

5. Clause 7 of the principal Instructions (as amended by clause 4 of the
Additional Instructions of the first day of April, 1958) is amended

- (a) by the deletibn of paragraph(2) and the substitution of the following
paragraph :—- 4

_“(2) In relation to matters to.which the executive authority of the
" Region extends, the Governor shall, subject to the provisions of clause
$ ofthese Instructions, consult with the Executive Council in the formulae
tion of policy and the exercise of all other powers conferred upon him,
except—

(@) the powers conferred on him by,sections 13, 14, 15 and 18 of the
Offices Order and the power to make appointments conferred upon
him by section 17 of that Order ; ce



(0) any
or any Or
directed or empoweted to exercise in his discretion or on the recom-
mendation of or after consultation with any
than-the Executive Council; “

ower {conferred uponthe Governor by these Instructions
or of He

(ce) any power conferred upon the Governor (other than a power-

Majenty in Council that he is by these Instructions -

person or authority other —

expressed tobe conferred upon the Governor in Council) that, in his
judgment~-

(i) is a power pertaining to:
quasi-judicial power; or

the administration of justice ioris a

-” penalties, fees, duties or other charges ;
@

x
- which it is providedbylaw, cither expressly or ky iniplication, that he -.” .

«

(i) is a power pertaining to the remission or mitigation of *”

any other power conferréd upon the Governmentin respect of

BIBL

shall not be obliged to consult with the Executive Council in the“5 “)
exercise thereof," ; and fp

-  @) bytheinecrtion after paragraph (3) of the followingparagraphs:—
(4) Where by these Instructions or any Order of Her Majesty in. .

CounciltheGovernoris directed toexercise a power on the recommenda- -
=

« tion of any person or any nuthority
shall exercise that power in accordance with that recommendation:

(5) Where by these Instructions or any Order of Her Majesty
 .

in

other than the Executive Couricil he).

“Council the Governorig directed to exercise a power after consuliation ~ _ ;
“with any person or with any authority other than the Executive Council

. he shall not be obli
| person or authority.”

-. Ge
Additional Instructions of the eighth day of August, 1957, clause 5 of:the :
_Additional Instructions. of the first day of April, 1958, and clause 4 ofthe

- (a) by the deletion of paragraph (1); r
_ (b)by the addition to sub-paragraph (a) ofparagraph(2)of the-following’
proviso: - “ es

“Provided that.the Governar shall not act otherwise than inaccordance

Additicnal Instructions ofthe cightcenth day of July, 1958) is amended—— 3.

ged toact in accordance with the advice ofthat . f

Clause 8 of the principal Instructions (as amended: by clause .5 ofthe: Amendment
‘ofclause 8 of
Instructions.

: of 1954,

4

with that advice unless heis satisfied that it is necessary or expedient so: -
to do in the interest of the peace, order and gaod government of such
part of the Cameroons as is comprised ih the Northern Region.”

-%, Clauses 9 and 11 of the principal Instructions asarnended respectively Revocation:
by clauses 6 and-7 of the Additional Instructions of the first day ofApril,
1958, are revoked, oe

$, Clause 13of the principalInstructions (as amended by-clause 9 ofthe
AdditionalInstructions ofthe eighth.day ofAugust; 1957) is amended— . ©

(a) by thedeletion from paragraph Q) of the words “together with an
explanation ofthe reasons and occasion for the enactmentofthe law”; and

(8) by theinsortionafterparagraph (2) ofthe following paragraph :—
(3), Whenever thetranscript of any Jaw that appears to Usto contain

any such provision’ ss is referred to in paragraph (a), (0),.(c) or (d) of -
subsection (14). of stction 66 of the Constitution Order has: been trans-
mitted to Us in pursuance of paragraph (1) of this clause, the Governor

of clauses 9
and.11 of
Instructions
of 1954. -

Amendment
of clause13
of Enstruc-
tions. of 1954.
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Replacement
of clause 18
of Instruc-
tions of1954.

Replacement
of clause 19
of Instruc-
tionsof1954, .

Replacenient
of clatse 20
of Instruc-
tions of1954,

shall, if so requested by a Secretary of State, transmit to Us, through 2
Secretary of State, an explanation of the reasons and occasion for the
enactmentofthelaw,” .

9. Clause 18 of the pritcipal Instructions is revoked and the following
clauseissubstituted::-~
oongtine. 18,—{1) "The members ofthe Advisory Committee shall be—
Advisory (a) the Regional Minister, who shall be Chairman;
Committce.. - (6) the Attorney-General ofthe Region ;

(c) notJess than five and not more than seven other members,
who shall be appointed by the Governor on the recomménda-
tion of the Premier. . 4

(2) The number ofmembers who shall-beappointed undersub-
paragraph (c) of paragraph(1) of this clause shall, subject to the
provisions ofthat paragraph, be such as the Governormay on the
recommendation ofthe Premierprescribe, andat least one ofthose
members shallbe a person whois qualified to practise as a medical
practitioner in Nigeria. :

(3) A person shall not be qualified for appointment under sub-
paragraph (c) ofparagraph (1) ofthis clause ifhe is a memberofa
Legislative House.”

10, Clause 19 of theprincipal Instructions is revoked and the following
clause is substituted :—
“Tenuse of  19,--(1) The office of a member of the Advisory Consmittee
ceakerof appointed under sub-paragraph (c)of paragraph (1) of clause 18
Advisory _ ofthese Instructionsshall become vacant-— .
Committee. (g) at the oxpiration of three years from the date of his

appointment;
(b) if he resigns his office by writing under his hand add.

ressed to the Governor ;

ma if he becomes a memberofa Legislative House; or
“(d) if the Governor, acting on the recommendation of the

Premier, directs that he shall be removed from office for
inability to discharge the functions of his offices {whether
arising from infirmity ofmind or body or any other cause) or

. formisbehaviour. ~
(2) Any questionwhether any person is a member of the Advisory

Committee shall be referred to, and determined by, the Governor, acting
in his discretion.” oo : .

11. Clause 20 of the principal Instructions is revoked and the following
clauseissubstituted =~

| “Bummoning 20,—{1} ‘The Advisory Committee shall not be summoned
of Advisory
Committee
and quorum.

except by the authority of the Chairman.

in the Advisory Committee if there are Jess than four members
_ present, besidés the Chairman or other memberpresiding:

G) Any proctedings of the Advisor Committee shall be
valid notwithstanding that some person who was not entitled
to db sa taokpart in the prateedings. .

(2) No business except that of adjournment shall betransacted



’

4 d
os (A The?Director of Public Prosecutions of the Region May,

_ © a€.ae requested by the Chairman or other member presiding,
atiend any meeting of the Advisory Commitee and (save for the
purposes of voting on any matter} may takpart in theproceed-;

\

12, Clause 21 of the principal Instructions is revoked and the following:
clause is substituted +—

eiealdiog in 21.—(1) There shall preside at meetings of the Advisory -
vuory

§=
6§

Committes— | .
Cormmite fone .

- and votlnge (a) the Chairman; ; SO,

(2) in the absence ofthe Chairman, the Attorney-General
of the Region ; and. .

. (¢} in the absenceofthe Chairman and the Attorney-General,
such other member of the Committee as the Governor, acting:
on the recommendation of the Premier, may appoint,
(2) Where anymatter-isdependent ‘upon the decision of the

Advisory Committee, any decision shallbe regarded asthe decision

‘B133

Replacement
“of clause 21
of Instruc-
tions of 195+.

a

t

a

of the Advisory Committee if the majority of thevotes of the -
‘members present and voting ate cast in favour thereof.”

13, Clause’ 22 of the principal Instructions (as amendell by clause 5 of the
Additional. Instructions of 18th July,.1958) is revoked, and the following
clauseis substituted :-—~ :

“Functions 22,-{1) Subject to. the provisions of paragraph (2) ‘of this
ofAdvisory clause, the Regional Minister may consult with the Advisory

* Committee before making any recommendation to the Governor
yelating to the exercise of any power conferred.on the Governor"
by acction 18 of the Offices Order, but -he shall not be obliged. to
act in accordance with the advice of the Advisory Committee.

(2) (a): Whenever anyoffender has been condemned byany,
civil court in Nigeria to suffer death for. any offence to which
section. 18 of the Offices Order applies, the Regional Ministershall °

Replacement
of‘clause 22 -
of Instruc-

‘ tions of 1954,

" gause 1 Written, report of the case of that offender from the judge.
- avho tried the case, together with such other information derived
from the record of the case or elsewhere as the Regional Minister
may require, to be taken into considerationat a meeting of the
Advisory Committee. oo

(6) The Regional Minister shall not recommend ‘to the
Governor that he should pardon or reprieve any such offender -
untegs it appears expedient to the Regional Ministerso to do upon
cecciving the advice of the Advisory Committee thereon ; but he
is to decide whether to. make such a recommendation to the
Governorin his own deliberate judgment, whether the members
of the Advisory Committee concur therein or otherwise.

(3) Any advice tenderedby the Advisory Committee to the
Regional Ministershall be recorded in the minutes of the Adyisory. -
Committee ; and iftheRegional Minister:makes anyrecommenda-
tion to the Governorthat is not in accordance with theadvice.of
the Advisory Committee, he shall cause his reasons for so doing
to be recorded in the minutes of the Advisory Committee and

“+ = shall submit to the Governorcopies of all minutes of the Advisory ~
Committee relating to the matter whenhe makes his recommen-
dation,”
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Amendment
of clause 11
of Instruc-
tions of 8th
Aug. 1957.

Amendment
ofclause 12
of ;
Instructions
of 8th Aug.
1957.

Revocation
of clause 13
of Instruc-
tions of 8th
Aug. 1957.

14, Clause 11 ofthe Additional Instructions of theeight day of August,
1957, is amended by the deletion of the words “the Western Region or the
Eastern Region” and thesubstitution ofthewords “a Region.”

15, Clause 12 of the Additional Instructionsofthe eighth day of August,
1957,is ‘amended by the deletion of the words “the Western’ Region or the
Eastern Region” and the substitution of the words “a Region”,

16. Clause 13 of the Additional Instructions of the eighth day of August,
1957, isrevoked. ‘

Grven at Our Court at Saint James's, this eleventh day of March, in the
eighthyear of Our Reign,

~


